Union Strikers Back At Work

Three Apache employees Company President and local Hotel Employees Association leaders yesterday for the Thanksgiving reunion.

The union members were met by a large crowd of supporters in front of the officers' club and marched to the company's plant. The strikers were welcomed by cheers and songs from the crowd.

Personnel And Roads Occupier Commissioners

The personnel and roads occupier commissioners have been appointed by the Apache County Commission. The commissioners are:

- Chaired by Mr. Smith
- Mr. Jones
- Mr. Brown

Curb, Gutter, Asphalt Set For Discussion

Yule Parade Nears

Taxes Taking Big Bite

Panola Watchman

inhabits the town of Apache, Texas, November 24, 1967
Deputies Solve B'ville Burglaries

At HCCIC Meeting

Hunting Safety Is Topic

School Menus

Woodchoppers' Ball

PANOLA LUMBER-HARDWARE

MODEL XL

HOMELITE

$84.95

PROFESSIONAL 360
15" Bar
- Padded Grip
- Solid Steel Ignition
- Automatic Chain Oilers

$320.00

SUPER 2
- 30% More Power
- 14" Power Tip Bar
- Tool Triggers for Large or Small
- Carrying Case
- Automatic Chain Oilers

$154.95

SUPER XL
- Optional Safe-T-Tip
- 16" or 18" Bar
- Tool Triggers for Large or Small
- Carrying Case
- Automatic Chain Oilers

$264.95

WESTERN AUTO

Discover

BEN FRANKLIN

Gift Ideas from Santa

We Have Something For Everyone On Your List!

Beginning
Thursday, December 1
Evening
8:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Kruenger To Visit Carthage

Hunting Safety Is Topic

At HCCIC Meeting

Barkley, in the wake of the successful hunting safety program in that area, came to the HCCIC meeting to announce the continued effort to promote safety and reduce accidents in the field. Barkley emphasized the importance of proper safety equipment and the need for continued education on hunting safety practices.

School Menus

The menu for the upcoming week is as follows:

Monday: Roast Chicken, Garden Vegetables, Rolls, Salad, Desert
Tuesday: Spaghetti with Meatballs, Garlic Bread, Caesar Salad, Ice Cream
Wednesday: Barbecue Ribs, Coleslaw, Baked Beans, Cornbread
Thursday: Grilled Salmon, Steamed Vegetables, Mashed Potatoes, Fruit Tart
Friday: Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Mixed Vegetables, Cake

Woodchoppers' Ball

The Woodchoppers' Ball, sponsored by the local lumber and hardware store, will take place on Saturday, December 3. The event will feature a silent auction, live music, and a delicious dinner. Proceeds will go towards community projects.

PANOLA LUMBER-HARDWARE

More Than Lumber And Hardware

320 W. PANOLA

CARTHAGE, TEXAS

Hunting Safety Is Topic

At HCCIC Meeting

Barkley, in the wake of the successful hunting safety program in that area, came to the HCCIC meeting to announce the continued effort to promote safety and reduce accidents in the field. Barkley emphasized the importance of proper safety equipment and the need for continued education on hunting safety practices.

School Menus

The menu for the upcoming week is as follows:

Monday: Roast Chicken, Garden Vegetables, Rolls, Salad, Desert
Tuesday: Spaghetti with Meatballs, Garlic Bread, Caesar Salad, Ice Cream
Wednesday: Barbecue Ribs, Coleslaw, Baked Beans, Cornbread
Thursday: Grilled Salmon, Steamed Vegetables, Mashed Potatoes, Fruit Tart
Friday: Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Mixed Vegetables, Cake

Woodchoppers' Ball

The Woodchoppers' Ball, sponsored by the local lumber and hardware store, will take place on Saturday, December 3. The event will feature a silent auction, live music, and a delicious dinner. Proceeds will go towards community projects.

PANOLA LUMBER-HARDWARE

More Than Lumber And Hardware

320 W. PANOLA

CARTHAGE, TEXAS

Honoring George Hengy

Posthumous Citation Awarded

The late George H. Hengy, a long-time resident of Carthage, was posthumously awarded a citation for his contributions to the community. Hengy, a retired businessman, was known for his philanthropic endeavors and his support of local organizations.

Kruenger To Visit Carthage

Kruenger, a renowned author and speaker, will be visiting Carthage next month. The event is being organized by the local library and will feature a presentation and book signing. Kruenger's work explores themes of history and culture, and his appearance is highly anticipated by local residents.
EDITORIALS

Between The Lines

Mid-East Reason Still Possible
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Beckville Breaks Losing String With Opening Win

The Beckville Bearcats, under the leadership of Coach Gary Bombs, have ended a long losing streak with their recent victory. The team's morale has been boosted significantly by this success, setting a positive tone for the rest of the season. "It's been a long time since we've won," said Bombs, "and the players are really excited about this win." The victory came against a tough opponent, and the team's performance was commendable. "We played well today," Bombs noted. "They were a tough team, but we held our ground and came out on top." The Bearcats are now looking forward to their next game, hoping to continue their winning streak. "We're definitely feeling good right now," Bombs concluded. "Let's keep it going."
Brown, Minter Lead Squad

The Pantoia High School girls basketball team beat the Cartersville High School girls basketball team with a score of 62-55. The game was played in the Pantoia High School gymnasium on Friday, November 29, 1977. The team was led by Kristen Brown and Mary Minter, who scored a total of 22 and 20 points, respectively. The team's morale was boosted by the presence of the school's student body, who provided cheers and support throughout the game.

Remember Others

This Christmas

At Texas Schools

Class Favorites Are Elected

Chico High School, another of the schools participating in the Christmas Caroling contest, chose Carolee Stewert, Kayla Page, and Jennifer Harris as their class favorites for the contest. The students expressed their enthusiasm and excitement for the competition, which is an annual event at the school.

Committee Divides Trail Into Sections

The Pantoia High School Student Council has divided the Christmas Caroling Trail into sections to ensure that all areas are covered. The sections are assigned to different classes, and each class is responsible for singing carols in their designated areas.

State Tech Unit Visits CHS

State Tech University visited Cartersville High School as part of a tour of local high schools. The students were grateful for the opportunity to learn about the different programs and courses offered at State Tech University.

What Are You Most Thankful For This Holiday Season?

Students were asked to share what they were most thankful for this holiday season. Some students were thankful for their families, while others were grateful for their friends. Some were thankful for their education, while others were thankful for their health and safety. Overall, the students expressed their appreciation for the many blessings they had in their lives.

Student Spotlight: Shines On Jeter

Retirement from the Carthage High School faculty was the experience of a lifetime for Carthage High School teacher, Betty Hines. She retired after a long career in education, which she enjoyed tremendously. She was honored with a surprise retirement party that included many former students and colleagues.

Historical Notes:

The Cartersville High School marching band was entered in the 1977 Christmas Parade. The band, which featured students from various grades, played festive music as they marched down the parade route.

Pantoia News:

The Pantoia High School student newspaper, The Pantoia News, has published its latest edition. The newspaper covers a variety of topics, including local news, student achievements, and school events.
The Panola Watchman
ON CAMPUS

Brown, Minter Lead Squad

"The 74-75 Girl Basketball Champions are two seniors, Julie Brown and Terry for the year in a row, January through June. Minter has been playing for five years. In a身躯形灌篮 squad and was named All Tournament team in 1973. Brown has been playing since her first year and was named to the All Tournament team at Atlanta and is averaging 10 points a game.

At Tuscaloosa Schools

Class Favorites Are Elected

The High School and Junior High School voters have selected their favorite students for the upcoming year. The individual who received the most votes for each award was chosen. The President of the Student Body is also the student who received the most votes.

Committee Divides

Trail Into Sections

The Student Body is divided into several committees, each with its own specific duties. The committees are responsible for organizing events, managing finances, and representing the student body to the school administration.

Sends Mobile Career Center

The Texas State Technical College, a mobile career center that is available to students in the area. The center provides information on job opportunities in the state of Texas and helps students prepare for interviews and job applications.

What Are You Most Thankful For This Holiday Season?

The following is a list of what some students are thankful for this holiday season:

- Julie Brown: "I'm thankful for my family, healthy, and strong.""/
- David Holcomb: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Anna Smith: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Diana Sullivan: "I'm thankful for my family, healthy, and strong."/
- Kathy Morgan: "I'm thankful for my family, healthy, and strong."/
- Kelly Schrader: "I'm thankful for my family, healthy, and strong."/
- Pam Riddle: "I'm thankful for my family, healthy, and strong."/
- Randy Hinton: "I'm thankful for my family, healthy, and strong."/
- Dickie Hughes: "I'm thankful for my family, healthy, and strong."/
- Carolyn Certain: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- John Smith: "I'm thankful for my family, healthy, and strong."/

Student Spotlight

Shines On Jeter

Katherine Jeter has been chosen as the Outstanding Student of the Year in her graduating class. She has been an excellent student, participating in various extracurricular activities, and maintaining a high GPA. She is a role model for her classmates and has been an inspiration to everyone.

Remember Others

"Like Scott

"I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Dickie Hughes: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- John Smith: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/

Sings at Hayride

Davis Gets To Finals

"It was hard competing against you, but I'm glad I did it."/
- Linda Davis: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- John Smith: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Kevin Black: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Randy Hinton: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Dave Holcomb: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Diana Sullivan: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Pam Riddle: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Kathy Morgan: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Kelly Schrader: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Carolyn Certain: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- John Smith: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/
- Dickie Hughes: "I'm thankful for the love and support of all the people who love me."/

KATHARINE JETER

Student Spotlight

Shines On Jeter

Katherine Jeter has been chosen as the Outstanding Student of the Year in her graduating class. She has been an excellent student, participating in various extracurricular activities, and maintaining a high GPA. She is a role model for her classmates and has been an inspiration to everyone.
Disaster: This Is A Drill, This Is A Drill

by Al Gore

CAUGHT on film as Rambler's special equipment truck sped off to a nearby hospital. The truck was supposed to be used to help in the event of a school evacuation or an incident where accident victims needed medical attention.

Gore's staff could smile with all the usual newsmen's smiles, as he watched the drill from a safe distance. The drill was a success, and the hospital was able to handle the situation in a professional manner.

However, some people were disappointed because the equipment brought in was not actually used. Standard procedures, which have been established to minimize the risk of accidents and ensure the safety of everyone involved, were not followed.

The hospital said the drill was not to test their abilities, but to familiarize them with the equipment. The drill was a success, and the hospital was able to handle the situation in a professional manner.

Disaster and the drill were the two words that kept coming up in discussions about the incident. The drill was a success, and the hospital was able to handle the situation in a professional manner.

Disaster and the drill were the two words that kept coming up in discussions about the incident. The drill was a success, and the hospital was able to handle the situation in a professional manner.

As the hospital prepared for the drill, they made sure to have all the necessary equipment on hand. This included the special equipment truck that was brought in for the occasion.

Disaster and the drill were the two words that kept coming up in discussions about the incident. The drill was a success, and the hospital was able to handle the situation in a professional manner.
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TISD Considers Cuts After Taking High Bids

A Christmas to remember... begins at Matthews.

Gifts Of Fashions, Lingerie
And Cosmetics For Her....

Gifts Of Elizabeth Arden
Toiletries For Him....

Gifts Of Crystal, China And Silver For The Home...
And Beautiful Gifts For Baby, Matthews Has Them All.

Matthews Dress And Gift Shop Has Put On Its Gala Holiday Look
And Is Waiting To Serve You

MATTHEWS

DRESS AND GIFT SHOP

$5,000 REWARD
For information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons guilty of shooting into the building of RITCHSON INDUSTRIES.

Local AARP
Meeting Set

A Pension Checks Growing

In Number, Size

A $5,000 Reward

For Information Leading to the Arrest and Conviction of the Person or Persons Guilty of Shooting into the Building of Ritchson Industries.

Located on U.S. 59, 59 East Loop
At Hills Lake Road
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But Action Delayed
New Rules Bantered

Parches City Transportation Service charges in the city's public transportation system were increased effective in the city. The increase was expected to be $0.05 per ride, applying to the fare structure implemented in the latter part of last year. The changes are effective immediately for those in the business of public transportation in the city. The increase is to be implemented in the city's public transportation system.

Charges Are Filed Following Accident

The case was filed in the court of law and set for trial. The defendant was charged with reckless driving and the charge was filed in the court of law.

This Week

The Mighty Muleys of Baseball will be in the City of Carthage this week. The Muleys will be in a game against the visiting team. The game is scheduled for 4 p.m. on Wednesday, May 1st. The public is invited to attend.

Linda Davis Sings To Victory

In Louisiana Hayride Talent Contest

Local church notes dedication, page 89

Workers Get More Coverage, More Cost

Parches County employers have agreed to increase the amount of health insurance benefits for their employees. This decision was made after a thorough review of the current benefits package.
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Club results for puzzle page 88
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